
Daughters of the american 
revolution (D.a.r.) marker on hwy 77, one 
mile east and 1.1 miles north of the town of Lost 
springs. this marker was originally placed in a 
park near the old santa fe and rock island depots 
in the town of Lost springs. it is a little difficult to 
get to because it is set along the east right-of-way 
fence of the highway and you have walk across a 
drainage ditch to reach it. 

in the city Park of Lost sPrings is 
a large stone monument with a bronze plaque 
placed by the D.a.r.’s eunice sterling chapter 
(Wichita, kansas). the park is in the northeast 
part of the town of Lost springs. 

a smaLL Limestone marker in the 
town of Lost springs is located at the corner of 
alexander and Jefferson streets. 

one miLe West of the toWn of Lost 
springs on the paved road (340th), then about ¼ mile 
north on upland road, on the east side of upland 
is a small limestone marker reading “sft 1908” 
placed by the old settlers. after the field to the east 
is mowed, shallow swales of the sft can be seen 
running toward the oil tanks on the top of the hill 
to the east. at this point the sft branched into two 
routes going westward, one almost due west and 
one running to the northwest toward a spring labeled 
Lost spring on the 1857 Land survey Plat.

tWo anD one-haLf miLes West of the 
town of Lost springs on 340th road is the site 
of Lost spring station established in 1859 by 
Jack costello, who won the station in a poker 
game. a post office was operated at the Lost 
spring station from august 29, 1861 to may 23, 
1864. the post office was moved one mile east 
to the site of the original town of Lost springs 
and re-opened July 9, 1879. a stone marker 
was erected in 1908 by the old settlers and the 
shields family. to the northwest of the stone 
monument is a spring also known as Lost spring. 
an interpretive plaque presents information about 
the site and a map of the area. 

on sunfLoWer roaD, about ¼ miLe 
south of 340th road is a trail crossing sign and 
another small limestone marker on the west 

sft crossing marker. swales sometimes can be 
seen running southwest from the marker. Late in 
the afternoon, especially in the summer, dramatic 
swales can be seen on the hill in the distance to 
the southwest and to the right of the windmill in 
the distance. 

on 250th roaD, about ¼ miLe east of 
chisholm trail road is a sft crossing marker. sft 
swales are clearly visible running to the northeast.

on 245th roaD, about ¼ miLe West of 
chisholm trail road is a D.a.r marker and sft 
crossing sign. swales are clearly visible running 
to the southwest from the marker. running across 
the land to the southwest are five sets of two 
parallel swales, apparently created as travelers 
chose different routes over the years to cross the 
creek south of the marker. it was here that a french 
emigrant, claude frances Laloge (french frank), 
established a road ranch in 1861 at what was known 
as cottonwood holes. the creek is named french 
creek in honor of mr. Laloge, the first homesteader 
in the area. cottonwood holes got its name because 
this was the first water that could be found west 
of the cottonwood crossing, and the water was 
found in small depressions along the creek, hence, 
cottonwood holes. the swales on this land are 
actually the westernmost extension of the Durham 
ruts. southwestward from here, the trail has been 
obliterated in marion county by farming operations 
– well, almost. 

on 230th roaD, about 0.6 miLes West of
bison road, is a trail crossing sign. the sft ran 
south-southwest from the sign across what is now 
a wheat field. no sign of the trail – except, in the 
summer, when the field is plowed after wheat 
harvest. then the tractor pulling the plow works 
harder when cutting across the sft, and the earth 
turned up by the plow has a different sheen along 
the trail than in the rest of the field.

a feW yarDs north of hWy 56 on the 
marion-mcPherson county Line is a large stone 
marker placed by the cottonwood crossing 
chapter. it depicts the locations of the santa fe 
trail and the chisholm trail with a generalized 
map of the area. 
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on the hill to the south of the cottonwood crossing, 
but they are on private land. 

southWest of Durham, on 280th roaD, 
about ½ mile west of goldenrod road is a sft 

crossing sign. sft swales are clearly visible 
running southwestward from the sign and are also 
visible to the north-northeast ascending a rise. 

beginning on faLcon roaD about 0.5 
miles south of 280th road, and extending for over 
three and one-half miles to 250th road about ¼ mile 
east of chisholm trail road, is an almost continuous 
segment of the santa fe trail. this is located on 
private property owned by the scully estate and 
access is not allowed. from the air, the sight of this 
nearly continuous segment of trail is breathtaking. 
this segment of trail includes the Durham blow-

side of the road. this marks a later branch of 
the sft, most likely used from 1859 through 
approximately 1867. at least through 1857, the 
main trail swung south of the site of Lost spring 
station to avoid crossing the broken ground of the 
valley of what is now called cress creek. 

on QuaiL creek roaD (knoWn LocaLLy 
as the ramona road) just north of 330th road 
(known locally as the tampa road) is a stone 
marker placed by the ramona school children 
and school District no. 90. behind the marker to 
the west can be seen very shallow swales of the 
sft when the grass has been cut and the lighting 
conditions are right. between here and tampa, 
kansas, a few sft swales can be seen in pastures 
and fields in various locations, but these are 
located on private land and are not accessible. 

on the east siDe of the Lutheran 
cemetery in tampa (northeast of the intersection 
of 330th road and Limestone road at tampa, 
kansas) sft swales can clearly be seen. there 
are several swales oriented in approximately an 
east-west direction. a stone marker placed by the 
cottonwood crossing chapter is located on the 
east side of the cemetery.

on the southWest corner of the 
intersection of 330th road and Limestone road 
at tampa, kansas can be seen a stone monument 
marking the trail. the sft crosses at this location.

aLong the hiLLsiDe West of hWy k-15 
about 0.4 miles south of 320th road can be seen 
sft swales running south-southwest. these 
are most easily seen later in the afternoon. 

to the north of 310th roaD, about 
0.4 miles west of hwy k-15 is a sft 
crossing marker. sft swales can clearly 
be seen running to the north-northeast 
of the sign. 

on goLDenroD roaD Just 
north of cottonwood creek is 
a monument marking the sft 
that was placed in 1906 by school 
District no. 57. the monument’s 

lettering had become badly worn, so in 1965, John 
borton, a contractor and builder from hutchinson, 
kansas had the monument refurbished and donated 
the bronze plaques to replace the badly worn 
lettering. near here in the late 1850s and early 
1860s was moore’s ranch, a mail station and 
road ranch. a road ranch was the 1860s version of 
today’s convenience store, bar, and grill. 

on 290th roaD, about a miLe anD 
a half west of Durham is the site of the 
cottonwood crossing of the santa fe 
trail. in addition to the kiosk and 
three historic interpretive plaques, 
adjacent to the kiosk is a D.a.r 
marker and across the road 
to the south is a limestone 
sft marker. some 
excellent sft swales 
are in a meadow 

out, an area that has been deeply eroded where 
the sft ascended a hill. William scully emigrated 
from ireland in the late 1800s and purchased huge 
tracts of land in illinois, nebraska, missouri, 
and kansas. mr. scully was a progressive 
agriculturalist. he carefully studied his land to 
determine the most suitable uses for the land. he 
decided that this land on which we see the santa 
fe trail so clearly today was best kept in virgin 
prairie and used for cattle grazing. therefore, the 
land has never been cultivated and is as close to 
undisturbed prairie as we will find along the santa 
fe trail. this segment of trail is truly a national 
treasure. the land is still held by mr. scully’s 
heirs who are committed to manage the land as it 
has been historically. 

on DiamonD roaD, north of 250 roaD, 
just south of the railroad tracks can be found a 
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